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Decision 82 1.2 046 DEC .. 8 1982 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH ) 
COMPANY, a corporation, for author- ) 
1ty to increase certain intrastate ) 
rates and charges applicable to ) 
telephone services furnished within ) 
the State of California. ) 

) ---------------_.). 
In the Matter of the Application of 
THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY, a corporation, for author
ity to increase certain intrastate 
rates and charges applicable to 
telephone services furnished within 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-----------------------) ) 
the State of California. 

Re Advice Letter (PT'&T) No. 13640 
to reprice certain telephone 
terminal eQ.uipment and Resolution 
No. T-10292 granting approval of 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

----~------------------------) ) 
said changes. 

In the Matter of Advice Letter 
Filing No. 13641 of THE PACIFIC 
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
for authority to increase certain 
rates for key telephone service by 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) $30.1 million. 

------------------------------) 
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Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the rates, tolls, ) 
rules, coarges, operations, costs, ) 
separations, inter-company settle- ) 
ments, contracts, serVice, and ) 
facilities of THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE ) 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, a California ) 
corporatioD; and of all the tele- ) 
phone corporations listed in ) 
Appendix A, attached hereto. ) 

------------------------------) ) 
Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the rates, tolls, ) 
rules, charges, operations, costs, ) 
separations, inter-company settle- ) 
ments, contracts, service, and ) 
facilities of THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE ) 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, a California ) 
corporation; and of all the tele- ) 
phone corporations listed in ) 
Appendix A, attached hereto. ) 

-----------------------------) ) 
Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the Matter of ) 
Revision of the Accounting for ) 
Station Connections and related ) 
Ratemaking Effects and the Economic ) 
Consequences of Customer-owned ) 
Premise Wiring. ) 

------------------------------) 

OIl 63 
(Filed December 18, 1979) 

OIl 81 
(Filed August 19, 1980) 

all 84 
(Filed December 2, 1980) 

(See Decisions 93367, 93728:, and 82-08"-01 
for appearances) 
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Background 

• 

FIFTH INTERIM OPINION 
DECISION ON THE EFFECT OF THE 

ECONOMIC RECOVERY TAX ACT'OF' 1981 
ON THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

On Augtlst 4, 19$1 the Commission issued Decision (D.) 93367 
in the general rate phase of these proceedings. That decision set 
rates for The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) based 
on adopted results of operations for the test year 1981. On 
AUgIlst 1;, 1~81 President Reagan signed the Economic Recovery T.ax Act 
of 1981 (ERTA).. Among the provisions of ERTA is the Accelerated Cost 
Recovery System (ACRS) which enables a company, for income tax 
purposes, to recover the cost of its plant faster than it was able 
under the prior system of accelerated depreciation. However, ERTA 
=~~~~~es that all utilities use normalization accounting tor 
ratemaking purposes in order to claim the benefits of ACRS. 1 The 
ACRS provisions of ERTA are retroactive to January " 1981, making 
the faster recovery, and hence the tax benefits, a.va.ilable for plant 
placed in service after December ;1, 1980. The effects of ERTA on 
the revenue requirements of utilities under Commission jurisdiction 
was explored by the Commission in Order Instituting Investigat,ion 
(OIl) 24. :S:OW'ever, the specific adjustments to a utility's revenue 
re~uirement were referred back to appropriate rate proceedings of the 
various utilities. 

The effect of ERTA on Pa.cifie's 1981 results of operations 
was not included in D.9;;67, which was an interim decision with 
further hearings scheduled after Augtlst 1;, 1981 on severs.l matters .. 
On October 22, 1981, the Commission staff (staff) filed a petition to 

1 There are two Internal Revenue Code provisions covering 
normalization, one in § 167 and one in § 168. (See Appendix A.) 
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enlarge 'the continued proceedings to receive evidence on ERTA's 
effect on Pacific. The staff alleged that the record in OIl 24 
shoved that substantial revenue requirement reductions would be 
experienced by Pacific as a result o'! ERTA.. Following argllments on 
the staff petition on October 28 by the parties, and a supplemental 
written response by Pacific October 29, the assigned administrative 
law judge (ALJ) granted the staff's petition on November ~O. Ey 
D.9~850 dated December 5, 1981 the Commission concurred with the 
ALJ's ruling of November ;0 and, in addition, made the revenues of 
Pacific beginning January 1, 1982 subject to refund pending 
determination of the ratemaking effects of ERTA.. In its decision 
the Commission ordered taking of evidence on the revenue impacts 
resulting trom ERTA on the test year 1981 and subsequent years and, 
also, evidence on the effects any increase in ca.sh flow resulting 
~rom ~RTA would have on the rate o~ return ~or the years involved .. 
Rearing on the matter was held June 16, 1982 with optional concurrent 
brie1"s due July 2.. PacifiC and the sta.1"f tiled briel's and the City 
01" San FranciSCO (San Francisco) was allowed to make an oral 
statement in lieu of brief on June 25. ~he matter is now ready for 
decision. 
Staft Evidence 

Nettie C. Fabian, a financial examiner trom the 
Commission's Revenue Requirements Division, testified for the staff 
and presented a report. Fabian testitied that ERTA will increase the 
allowable depreCiation that PaCific can take for income tax purposes 
in 1981 by $92.1 million.. She stated that her estimate includes the 
effect of D .. 93728 dated November 1" 1981, which dealt with changes 
in the method of accounting tor Pacific's switch from capitalizing to 
expensing inside wiring (st.ation connections) and which was the 
subject 01" OIl 84, a proceeding now consolidated with this record. 
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Beeause Paei~iets rates are eet on a. normalized taX basis p 

pending resolution o'f litigation now in progress,2 the increased 
ACRS depreciation does not af'feet Paci'fic' s results o'! operat,ions 
with the exception o'f the de'ferred tax reserve. Under normalization, 
the net change in income taxes resulting 'from accelerated 
depreciation which exceeds depreciation used 'for ratemaking purposes 
is noted in a reserve account and deducted from Paci'flc's rate base 
bef'ore rate of' return ie applied to determine revenue requirement. 
Applying the corporate tax rate of 46% to the $92.1 million for 1981 
results in a reduction of Pacific's tax bill o'! $42.4 million for the 
year 1981 which is, in e:f':f'ect, a def'erral of'ta.xes.. For ratemaking 
purposes under normalization p the average o'f the deferred taxes over 
the yea.r 1981 is deducted from Pacif'ic's rate base which has been 
calculated using regular or normal depreciation. That reduction in 
rate base, which for 1981 averages an additional $19.6 million e because of' ERTA, affects the revenue requirement, of Pacific because 
now Pacific can earn its authorized rate o'f return with less net 
income.. Specifically, the reduction in net income is Pacificts 
D .. 9;;67 authorized rate of' return o'f 12.91% times the S19.6 million 
or $2.5 million. That is after taxes, however, and must be increased 
by the net-to-gross multiplier (1.896 in D.9;;67) to determine the 
reduction in gross revenue reqUirement, i .. e. how much less must be 
collected 'from the ratepayers. In this ca.se that amounts to $4.~ 
million according to Fabian. That 'figllre is 'for total Pacl'fic \ 
opera.tions in California; the intrastate portion, over which this 
Commission has jurisdiction, is about 75~ o'f total operations or $; .. 6 
million. Thus Fabian recommends a reduction in Paci'f1c's Ca,li'fornia 
intrastate revenue requirement as authorized by D.9;;67 o'f $; .. 6 
million retroactive to January 1, 1982... T'hat is the da.te D.9;850 
made Pac1'fic's revenues subject to re'fund pending a. determination o'f 
the effects o'f ERTA. 

2 See D.9;;67 p mimeo pp.201-205 and Appendix G. 
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Because the Commission in D.9;850 ordered evidence 
presented ~or subsequent years, Fabian presented data for 1982 and 
1 98; corresponding to 1981. ~able I is a reproduction o'f Fabian's 
~able I in Exhibit 464. It shows that 'for 1982 the gross revenue 
requirement for Pac1fic' a total Ca11f'ornia operations would be $19.3· 
million less than tha.t adopted by the Commission in D.9;;67 and for 
1~8; $45.1 million leas. 

The figu.re for 1982 reflects 1982 ACRS depreciation for 
1981 and 1982 additions to plant, and the figure for 198~, ACRS 
depreciation i:l 198; 'for 1981,1982, and 198; additions. The 
intrastate adjustment would again be about 75~ of the California 
total or $14.5 million ~or 1982 and $;;.8 million ~or 198,. 

In her direct testimony contained in Exhibit 464 Fa.bian 
recommended that the above reductions in revenue requirement be 
reflected in the 'final deciSion in this proceeding. But under cross
examination by Pacific's counsel, she recommended that only the 198~1 
adjustment be made in this proceeding and the 1982 and 1983 
adjustments be considered in OIl 24. 
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. ~tA:SLE I 

The Paci~ic Telephone and Teleg~aph Company 

ESTIMATED CHANGE IN REVEmrE REQUIREMENT DUE TO THE EFFECTS 
OF THE ECONOMIC RECOVERY TAX ACT OF 19$1 

Staf~'8 Witness Fabian 

. . 
: Item 
Cost of Service 

Additional ACRS Depreciation 

Statutory Tax Rate 

Current Taxes Payable 

De~erred T axes Payable 

Eatemaking Tax Expense 

Ra.te o~ Return 

Avera.ge Reserve ~or De~erred Taxes 

Rate Ease . 
D.93;67 Adopted Rate o~ Return 

D.9'3;67 Adopted Net-to-Gross-
Multiplier 

Gross Revenue Requirement 

: Tot81 C·a.11fornia. • 
.--~~~~~~~--~~~=--. • 1981 : 1982 : 1983 : 

$92,115 

x46~ 

(42,373) 

42,373 

$" 

$19,629 

(19,629) 

x12.91% 

x1.8·96~ 

$(4,805) 

$170,996 

x46~ 

(7~,658) 

78,658 

$ 78,.811 

(78,811 ) 

x.12.91% 

x1.896~ 

$(19,291) 

$297,54S 

x46% 

(136,872) 

136',872 

$184,.436, 

(184 ,4'36,) 

x12.91~ 

x1.896~ 

$(45,145) 

(Red Figure) 
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Paci~icts Evidence and Position 
Donald A. Dahl, division staff manager for classifications 

and taxes, testified for Pacific. Dahl stated that as far as 1981 is 
concerned, Pacific reviewed the staff workpapers supporting Fabian's 
analysis and recommendation and is generally in agreement with both 
the data and method used to determine the $3.6 million California 
intrastate adjustment. Dahl agrees that the adjustment should be 
retroactive to January 1,1982 with refunds and rate adjustments as 
appropriate. He claims the adjustments would be proper because they 
are based on results of" operations adopted by the Commission in 
D.93367 for the test year 1981. ~he adjustment would merely revise 
the adopted results and therefore be consistent with the 
normaliza.tion accounting requirements of ERTA. 

Dahl believes adjustments for 1981 or 1982 based on the 
z~p...ff estimates shown on Table I would make Pacific ineligible for 
the ACRS benefits provided by ERTA. He claims this is because 
adjustments to Pacific's revenue requirement due to ERTA can. 0::11y be 
made i::1 concert with other elements of cost of service and rate base 
related to the deferred tax reserve. Dahl maintains that the 
i::1cremental effects of ERTA in 1982 and 198; are directly dependent 
on additions to pla.:lt in the rate ba.se during 1981, 1982, and 198'3. 
His estimate of the 1982 and 198; California total operation 
reduction in revenue requirement is $2'3.7 million :r-or 1982 and $56.9 
million for 198;, the detail of which is shown on Table II. This 
compares with Fabian's $19.3 million and $45.1 million, the 
differences being due to different estimates of the plant additions, 
a:.d he::1ce depreCiation and tax credits, :for 1982 and 198;. As 
rei'erenced in the f'ootnote on ~able II" Dahlts Exhibit included all 
elements necessary to meet the normalization requirements of ERXA. 
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e -TABLE t [ 

!!!!!....!..I£JFJC 'l'ELEPIIOH£ AND 'I'IU.DJRAPH <X»tPAH'f - t'OTAr~ CAJ.1FORHIA Ol'ERA'I'JONS 

IMPACT OF fn)t«)HIC RECOVERY TAX ACT Of' 19t11 ON REVEl«JS RE20JRDtEHTS 

FOR YEARS 1982 and 198]-

Pacific's Witness Dahl 
1~21 __ 

I~L: El(CL. I~L. 

~venue P~J!reeent Ite. iiHi1Iional !!!! !.!rrA ~. ~ 
Plant In Servlc. (A/C 100.1, - Avg. $2,215.1 02,215,1 f 
Depr~olation ~8~rv~ (A/e 111) - Avg. 4Q?2 4()?2 

f2,391.3 
444.3 

~f~rr~ Ta~ ~8~rve (Ale 17~.1' - AV~. 514.1 476.~ 97.2 
Net ChAn<J8 In Rate Base (Ll-L2-L)) 1,232.4 1,329.6 C 91.2, 

5e5,4 
1,361.6 

P. ?]]~1 Rate at ~turn 12.91' 12.,U 12.91' 
Net r~VenUe r~lr~~n~ r~sultln9 fro. 
ohan~e8 to tate ba~d (L4xtS) 15?1 111.6 C 12.5) 116.6 
Deprooiation Expena.,l (A/c ~~, (6.1, (6.1, lQl.? 
Federal Jn~ Ta~ Expen~ 235.9 2]5.? 221;l.8 
Net revenUe requireMent (~fL1.~) If;l~.9 .fOl.4 ( 12.5) 509.3 
0.9]]67 Net-to-Gro~s ~ltlpli~r 1.8% 1.f;l,6 1.1;l% 
Gro~. ~Yen~ ~lre~nt. (text" .~~ f_ 161.L (f~3~ 7) • 965.6 

• Jnore~nta1 chan')e (r<* prior Y~Ar U9f)2 va. Adopted l:'eau1t~ in 1l.?1361, 1~1 va. ",02) 

• IncludeS th~ rf!:vfclnu. r~ulr~.ent;, illlp&<:~ c;»~ ~1l .l~~nt. which afte<:t t~ l~v~l o~ tb~ 
r~~~rY. for def~rr~ taxe~ In ord~r to insur. ~hat Paol(lq l:'eaa1n, .1191~1. f9r acc.l~ra~.4 
depr~ol~tlon (ACRS) und.r ERTA. 

1983' 
EXCL. 
BRT1, 

02,397,) 
444.3 _ 
352,7 

1,6OQ.3 
12.91\ 

2Q6.6 
1Q3.? 
22(1.' 
539.) 
1.1;l~ 

f. 1022.5 

Aa8u-vtion~1 (1) I11u~tratlv~ data based Qn QOnstruotlon and bQok depr90iat;lon l~y,l. In July I~1,·6 y,ar 
plan (exolud.a t;~ llIPAc~ of ~f.G and ~ .. dnJng LUe/Attalna~le Lif~', 

(2) Any {npaot of bifurcation (CI-II), dlv~8tltur" and ~l. of cust~r_ 
pre.ls~8 ~ulpaent ai~ no~ inC1ud~. 

e-

t-. VI 
• -.0 

~ 
0 
~ 

r, • 
P!I!. e: . "-

c..... 
2)2.7 ~ 

« 2)2,7, 

~().O, 

« lQ.O) 

-'$ 56." 

(3) Ino1OO., t~ lJll(lAct of ~Penf,lln9 Station COnn~ot;lon8. 'l'hlfiJ is t~ reAl!Mm f9r: t:iM[l Incr ... ntal 
d.oline

1
in depreoiation .xpen~ in 1~2 v •• 1~1 adopt~ ~~~Ult:8. 
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In commenting on the effects from increased cash flow on 
rate of return as required by the Commission in D.9;850, Dahl stated 
&n1 increases in cash flow would be minimal. He testified that the 
maximum increase in average daily cash flow 1:or the 1981 test period 
was only $;.5 million. Relative to P'acific's 1981 net. new external 
:!'inancing requirement·s, ERTA reduced those requirements appro·Ximately 
one percent .. 

In its brief Pacific argues that. any adjustments based on 
1982 or 1983 estimates raise the identical eligibility question to 
the Averege Annual Adjustment (AAA) method still at issue concerning 
previous accelerated deprecia.tion options .. ; That is, if the reserve 
amount used to reduce the 1981 adopted rate base is larger than the 
1981 test year reserve amount, Pacific's eligibility is in jeopardy 
because normalization is not used as required by ERTA. Pacific cites 

~ Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Re~lations § 1.167(1)-1(h)(6)(i), 
(ii) which, in part, provides that "'a taxpayer does not use 
norma,lization ••• if, for ratemaking purposes, the amount of the 
reserve for deferred taxes .... exceeds the .... reserve for deferred taxes 
for ~he period used in determining the taxpayer's tax expense in 
computing cost of eervice in euch ratemaking.'" Pacif'ic argues that 
the overlay of the 1982 and 198) ERTA eff'ects· on Pacific's 1981 
adopted results of operations would be Similar to the AAA method and 
Pacific would be ineligible for the bene:!'its of ACRS. 
San Francisco's Position 

San Francisco argues there are only two issues for the 
CommiSSion to decide. First, for regulatory and ratemak1ng purposes 
can the CommiSSion look at incremental changes outs·ide the test year, 

3 Ibid. 
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and, if so, how can it look at them; second, if the Commission can 
look a.t isolated ratemaking changes, then, g1 yen the Commission's 
normalization policy for Pacific, how can it do 80 and be consistent 
nth its policy of using full normalization subject to refund. 

San Fra.."l.cisco claims Pacific's position seems to be that. 
the Commission can look at onlY' the test. year 1981, but if' it does 
look to years beyond the test year, then the Commission must look a.t 
all the issues, not just the isolated ones. San Francisco believes 
Pacific is wrong as a matter of law and as a matter of Commission 
practice. On the matter of law it cites City of ~os Angeles v 
~ (1975) 15 C .,d 680. In that Decision the court concluded tha.t 
the Commissio~ possessed the power to implement an annual rate 
adjustment scheme for changing federal tax expenses and remanded the 
cases at issue to the Commission for reconsidera.tion. San F-rancisco 
also Cites Southern California Edison Co. v PUC (1978) 20 C .,d 81; 

~ and the Commission's handling of Proposit10n 1; in support o~ its 
cO::lte~t;on that any savings from reduced taxes that properly can be 
passed on to consumers are due the consumers. T'hose antecedents, S·an 
FranCisco conte::lds, give the Commission the power to consider the 
effects of !RTA beyond the test year 1981. All that is required is 
for the Commission to comply with 1ts policy, and, in this ease, the 
law, that full normalization must be considered in assessing the 
incremental changes. This-, says San FranCisco, is what both the 
Pacific and staff witnesses have done in preparing their estimates of 
the impact of ERTA as shown on T-ables I and II. 
Discussion 

Only three of the numerous parties in these proceedings 
participated to any extent on the ERTA issue, Pa.cific, stai'f, a.:ld San 
?rancisco. Pacific :fears tha.t it any adjustment is made beyond the 

- 11 -
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test year 1981, Paci~ic will lose its eligibility ~or ACRS at a 
tremendous cost to both its ratep~ers and stockholders. S·taff's 
witness recommends an adjustment for 1981 and consideration in the 
OIl 24 proceeding of 1982 and 198; adjustments; the Commission's 
Legal Division (legal staff) recommends adjustments 'for 1981, 1982, 
and 19B; equal to those calculated by the staff witness. San 
FranciSCO recommends adjustments for the three years equal to those 
calculated by Paci'fic's witness, and an adjustment in rate of return 
for the increase in cash flow. The 1981 and 1982 adjustments would 
be made effective Januar,r 1, 1982 and the additional amount for 198~ 
on January 1,198;. 

First, we note the OIr 24 proceeding remains general in 
nature and we do not intend to take up specific utility rate 
a.djustments there. The record does not show what st·aff witness 
Fabi~'s recommendation is for 1982 and 198;; however, the position e of" the legal staff is to adjust Pacific's revenue requirement for 
both 19~2 and 198; "by the amounts shown on Ta.ble ! ad.justed to 

intrastate levels. 
Eased on the record it can be conceded that·: (1) both the 

Pacific and staff witnesses, using normalization accounting, have 
correctly calculated the credit to the tax reserve 'for the years 
1981, 1982, and 1983 although their final figures differ because of 
dif'ferent investment assumptions, and (2) the Commission has the 
power to consider incremental changes in a utility's results of 
operations outside that utility's ratemaking test year and has done 
so in the past. 

Those concessions aside, there is merit in Pacific's 
argu.ment that any adjustments based on 1982 and 198; ACRS· would ha.ve 
an effect on Paci~1cts eligibility similar to the All treatment now 
in abeyance pending litigation with the IRS. Rowever,1t appears that 
the 1982 and 198; adjustments San Francisco and our legal staff 
recommend are more like the Annual Adjustment (AA) method for 
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treatment of investment tax credit CITC) discussed in D.87838 dated 
September 1;, 1977 in A.535S7 et ale than AAA. (See Appendix B.) 
That treatmen't involves a post-test year annual adjustment 0'£ test 
year revenue requirements for changes brought about only because of 
income tax considerations. The income ta.x considerations in turn 
hinge on estimates made for the year in which the adjustment would 
apply plus any previous years including the test year. That. 
procedure is almost exactly what 1s proposed by San Francisco and the 
legal staff. However, without results of operations fo'r 1982' and 
1983 which take into account' all ratemaking factors, for example, an 
attrition year estimate, it must be rejected because whether the 
adjustments are like AAA or AA or some combination, we still face the 
risks we faced in D.91337, d.ated February 1" 1980 in A.51774 et ale 
of causing Pacific to be ineligible for substantial reductions in 
i:lcome tax liability. In D.913;7 the Commission stated it did not e agree with the IRS that the AAA/ AA methods fail to meet the test· of 
normalization under the Internal Revenue Code and we affirm that 
position here. In order to protect Pacific and its customers the 
Commission decided in D.91337 to set Pacific's rates after 1979 based 
on full normalization subject to refund, this puts a cap on Pacific's· 
potential tax liability, which at that time was est1mated to·be over 
S1 billion, pending the outcome of the litigation with the IRS on use 
of the AAA/AA normalization methods. 

One further test can be made t·o ensure that what we have 
deCided is fair to the consumers and Pacific. We can consider what 
we would have ordered if' ER~A had been in effect at the time we 
si~ed D.93367 on August 4, 1981 ~ ~hat order undoubtedly would have 
included only the $3.6 million adjustment proposed by PaCific. This 
is because one must concede that ACRS is no more that· an acceleration 
of' :pre-ERTA accelerated depreciation. And, without ERTA in mind, the 
Commission. anticipated no order adjusting the revenue requirement on 
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January 1, 1982 for the estimated average change in the tax reserve 
account occurring in 1982 as a result of changes in the pre-ER~A 
factors a.ffecting the tax reserve account. Nor was an adjustment 
contemplated ~or 1983; nor did any party suggest such adjustments. 

So we come back to the position we took in D.91337, await 
the outcome of the AAA/M litiga.tion with the IRS and, in the 
meantime, set Pacific's rates based on full normalization subject to 
re:f'u:ld. 

On the issue 01" adjusting Pacific's rate of return :f'or the 
increase in cash flow because of ER~A, we will not make an 
adjustment. We take this position because of a concern that 
adjusting the return for 1982 and 1983 may tiIlker with normalization 
in such a way that Pacific's eligibility would be in jeopardy. In 
any event, the effect would be ver,r small as testified to by Dahl. 
~l$o, the improvement in cash flow in this case would most likely e affect only short-term borrowings which were not included in. the 
i'ina:lci~,g components used to determine Pacific's currently authorized 
12.9'~ rate of return. (D.93;6?, mimeo p. 147.) 
Amount and Timing of the Adjustment 

We have before us several matters in these proceedings that 
may require va.rious revenue requirement adjustments effecttve at 
various times including Bome refunds. Among, the~e are P'aci:f'lc's, 
request :f'or an additional $69.9 million ~or certain adjustments to 
its depreciation rates, a reduction in revenue requirement of $12.8 
million agreed to by Paci:f'lc resulting·from a stipulation authorized 
by D.82-05-044, the effect of" that stipula.tion on the Commission's 
decisions on inside wiring accounting treatment in OIl 84, and. 
3~r~ded investment considerations covered by Ordering Paragraphs 
16.a. and c. of ].9:;:;67. What we do nth some of those issues may 
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affect the estimates of Fabian and Dahl contained in this phase of 
the record. ~herefore, we indicate at this time that, although we 
intend to issue decisions on each of the issues noted above, we will 
issue a single decision dealing with all refunds and changes in 
revenue reqUirement. We will do this for the con.venience it· 
obviously affords Pa.cific and, more importantly, to reduce the 
co::l!usion to consu:ners which would result from issuing several 
decisions over a period of time, all changing the ra.tes of Paeif'ic up 
and down and/or providing for refunds. 

Because, for the most part, the investment estimates of the 
staff were adopted in D.93;67 in determining revenue requirement for 
Pacific, when the time comes we will adopt the staff est·imate on 
Table I for this phase of the proceedings adjusted for any effects of 
the issues noted above.. Assuming no adjustments were made, Pacific's· 
:-eve:lue requirement beginning January 1, 1982 would be reduced by 

~ $3.6 million with an appropriate refund calculated to the effective 
'date of the rate reductions • .. 

- 15 -
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Findings of Fact 
1. On August 1;,1981 President Reagan signed into, law ERTA, a 

tax act which enables Pacific to recover for income tax purposes 
investment in plant made after 1980 at an accelerated rate over 
previous depreciation allowances. 

2. Interim D.9;;67 issued by the Commission on Augast, 4, 1981 
did not take into account the effect of ERTA on P'acific' s revenue 
requirement for the test year 1981. 

;. Ey D.9;850 dated December 5, 1981 the Commission opened 
these proceedings to take evidence on the effects of ERTA on 
Pacific's revenue requirement for 1981 and subsequent years including 
a:ny change in the rate of return granted by D.9;;67, and ordered the 
revenues of Pacific beginning January 1,1982 subject to refund 
pending determination of the ratemaking effects of ERTA. 

4. A public hearing was held at which time all interested e parties were given an opportunity to appear and be heard on the 
effects of ERTA on Pacific's revenue requirement for 1981 and 
subsequent years. 

5. Witnesses for Pacific and the staff presented evidence 
showing their estimates of the effect of ERTA on Pacific's· revenue 
requirement for 1981, 1982, and 198;. 

6. In making their estimates, the witnesses for Pac'ific and 
the staff used normalization accounting as that term is defined in 
the IRS Code. 

7. Eeginning with D .. 91;;7, for test years subsequent to 1979 
the Commission has set Pacific's rates on full normalization subject 
to refund pending the outcome of litigation with the IRS concerning 
the modified normalization methods known as AAA and AA required by 
D.87838. 

- 16 -
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8. Any :ldjuetmente to Pacific's revenue req,ui:ocrnent found 
reasonable in D.g~367 for the test Y0ar 198~ based on estimates for 
years subsequent to 1981 would be- similar 'to ~h0 AAA r.trld/or AA 
norc31ization methode ~nd could jeop~rdize P~cific's eligibility for 
the ACRS depreciation allowances provided by ERTA. 

9. :t is fair to consumers and P~\-ific to continue the 
Commission policy noted in Findin~ 7. 

10. Assuming no ncijuctmcntc ~re required RC n result of other 
decisions in other phases of these proceedings, the effect of ERTA on 
Pacific's revenue requirement ~tfter tnkj.!"l,~ il'l.t(') :,Lccount no::-mnJ.'i.zation 

accounting as required by the IRS Code is 0. reduction in the revenue 
reC!.l:.irement authorized for the test ye::t:r 1981 by D.q3367 of $':~.6 

million beginning Junuary 1. 1982. 

11. In addition to Finding 10 and pursuant to D.93850, all 
revenues collected by P~cific which ~,re sub j ect to ERTA shOoll e continue to be co11ected subj cct to refune from ,jo,nUf:l,ry 1 ~ i oP,2 ~ 
onward until (n) the ::I.dju:::tments for t.he ycr-tr 19,~1 ·3.:"e d isposl?d of by 
CO::ltlission Order. 8l"l.d (b) th(' tnx litir-:rttion cUT'roul'l.din,~ -t:hc /IJ\A/AA 
nor=alization m~thods is resolved removin~ the risk of ineli~ibility 
for ACRS depreCiation ~llow~nce~ provid~d by ERTA ~or revenues 
collected ~or the years 19A2. 19A~, an~ onward. 

12. The Commiscion will be ic~uin~ other d~cicions in these 
proceedings which mo.y affect Pacific's rcvenu(:' l".~qui rement ~nd it 

will be more expedient for Pacific nnd it::: customers if the 
CommiSSion combines the adjustment::: found rQ~son~b18 in thic decision 
with those deCisions. 

Conclusions o'! Law 

1. A rate refund ~nd nn adjustment to th~ revenu~ requirement 
~oune reasonable for Pn.cii'ic in D. 93:'567 should be ordered as C', reoul t 
of the effects of ERTA. 
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2. The refund and ndjuctmen~ ref~rred to in Concluoion of 
Law 1 should be de~~rrod until other refunds and/or adjustments to 
Pacific's revenue requirement. the det0rmin~tionc of which are 
pending in these proceedings, ar~ ordered. 

3. Ra:~es should continue to be 001J.CC1:00 cl.lbj<':'ct to refuna f\S 

set forth in D.93850 until th~ Rdjustmen~s referred to in Conclusions 
of Law 1 anc. 2 are di~posed of by Cornmiszion Order. a.nd the 
li-tigation su:-roundine the AAA/AA normalization mfOthods is resolved 
removing the risk of ineligibility for ACRS depreciation allowances 

provieed by ERTA. At that time the Commiosion will c.etermine whether 
an adjustment to the revenue requirements for the years 1~82 onward 
should be ordered ~s a result o! the effects of ERTA. 

FIFTH INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED thnt: 

1. The ~acific Telephone nnj Telesraph Compnny (Pacific) shall 
r~~und to its customers nnd recuce its rates by amounts to b~ 

speci!ied ~nd at a time to be set by further order of the Commission. 
2. A.5~84? et nl. ~r~ continued. 

3. Pursuant to D.93850,~11 revenu~~ collected by Pacific in 
1981 which ~re subject to ERTA ~h~ll continue to be subject to refund 
until such time ~s the ord~r referred to in Ordering Paragraph 1 is 
issued" 
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4. All revenues collected by Pacific in 1982 and there~fter. 

w~ich, are subject to ERTA. shall continue to be subject to refund 
until the litigation surrounding the AAA/ AA normlO'.lizt'\,tion methods .is 

resolved re:oving all risk of ineligibility for ACRS depreciation 
allo·.vances provided by ERTA. At tho.t time t~e Commission sh3.11 

deter~ine whether an ~djustment to the r~venue rc~uiremento for the 
yea:"s 1982 onward s!'tould be ord ered ::to n. result ot'" the effects of 
ERTA. 

This order becomes effective ::SO do.ys from todl3.y. 

D~ted ~ecember 8, 1982 . :It San 'Fra.ncisco, C:llifornin .• 
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President 
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VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCILLA C. GREW 
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Excerpts fro. the Interna1'ae.eftue Code 

Sectioa 161(1) 

(G) Normalization method of a('count!nr.-Inorcler to ~ a nonnali. 
zation method or aceounting with respect. to an)" public utilitY' property-

(i) the 1.&.'\:payer ml.lSt U!Ie the ame method or depreciation to
romputc bot.h it,., tax CXJ'lCnsc- and its depreciation. expe~ Cor 
pUI'j'lOM.'S of ~tablishing ib ~st of scr\'icc' for ratemaking purpoecs 
and for rcneeting operat.ing ~l\ults in it.s ~gulat.cd books. oC acx:ount.,. 
and 

(ii) if. lo compute ita allo",'an('(:" for depreciation under this ICCtion~ 
it UltCl\ a method of depl'\.'ciation ot.her 1.h~n the method it uaec1 Cor 
\.he pUrpollCS d~ribl,'d in clause.: (i). the- tAxpayc:r must make adjust
ment.s. \.0 a re~r ... e-to reC1«t the deferral or blXes resultini from the 
usc or su('h different mc1.h~ or dcprecLat.ion. 

Section 164(.) 

(3) Special rule for ('eortain public utility I'ropt'rty.- . 
(A) I""eone-rat-The term "~very property'" does not include public 

utmty- property (within the meaning of section 167(!)(3XA» if the· 
taxpayer docs not usc a normalization method or Ile<»unt.ing. 

(B) Vie of normalization methoddefin~,-For purposes or aubpara. 
graph (A). in order ~ U3C a normalization method of accounting with 
respect tA> any public utility property-

(i) the taxpayer must.,. in eomputinr its tax ~pense for purpoleS 
. or establishing its ClOSt or aervice'" fof' ra\ernaking purposes and 
reflecting: ope,..,ting reaults in (tA regulated book» of acc:oun~ use- a 
method or dep~tion with respoe1. to- luch property \.hat is the 
same u. and & depreciation period (or luch property that. is no 
aborter than. the method and period used to compute- itA depreciation 
expen.w tor luch puf'J)OICS: and _ . 

(ii) i! the amount allo",'&ble u-a deduction under this section with 
respeoet to- luch property diCfers (rom the- amount that would be . . 
allowable u a deduction under .ection 167 (dt'termined without 
regard tA> leCtion 167(1) uling the method (includinr the period. rll'llt 
·and last year eonvention. and ulvage- value) UMd to- eompute 
regulated'tax expenae under lubparagraph (B)(i)~ the taxpayer must. 
make adjuatmenta to- a rnerve CO retlect. the deferral or taxa 
ftlulting from IUch diUerei.ce. 
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APPENDIX :B" 
:Page 1 

The Commission description of the AAA and AA methods as 
contained in D .. 87838 CPUC 82 549, 562, 563, 566. 

AAA-Average Annual Adjustment 

~ ..... We believe it fairer to use a variation 
of the annua.l adjustment proposed, which we 
will call the 'averaged annual adjustment'''. 

* * * 
" .... General's opening brief, page 16, 
describes the methodology, as follows:'. 
the deferred tax reserve is averaged three 
years into the future in the same fashion as 
pro forma normalization, and in addition, 
federal income tax expense is also averaged 
for the same three-year period by which test 
period tax expense and rate base is adjusted .. 
The necessa.ry correlation of the reserve and 
tax expense provided in the cited Treasur,r 
Regulation is thereby achieved (Exhibit 3, 
page 16).' This is exactly the methodology 
'for the averaged annual adjustment. 1t 

* * * 
" .... we will hold constant all items ot cost-of
service not directly dependent on the increase 
in deferred tax reserve. The computation 
starts with the test year figuTes. Using the 
latest available estimates, we will compute 
the reduction in net revenues resulting from 
the increased deterred tax reserve in each ot 
the next three years, compute the result1ng 
decrease in tax expense in each corresponding 
year, then average the deferred tax reserve 
and federal tax expense for the four-year 
period. These averaged annual adjustment 
~ignres for deferred tax reserve and federal 
tax expense will then be used in the current 
teat years ~or the pending rate eases." 
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AA-Annual Adjustment 

APPENDIX :s 
Page 2 

" ••• we are adopting for the purposes of ITC and 
eligibility thereunder the only method that 
appears to encompass all the factors we 
desire, the annual adjustment. Sometime prior 
to the first day of each year after (and 
including) the test year, we shall recalculate 
the ITC for the coming year on the basis of 
the best estimates then available and shall 
adjust the rates accordingly at the beginning 
of the year to provide for the full year-to
year growth in the annual amount of ratable 
flow-through ••• " 

(END OF APPENDIX :s) 
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8. Any adjustments to Pacific's revenue requirement found 
reasonable in D .. 93;67 for the test year 1981 based on estimates tor 
yeare subsequent to 1981 would be similar to the AAA a:n.d!or AA 
normalization methods and could jeopardize Paci:f'icts eligibility 'for 
the ACRS depreciation allowances provided by ERTA. 

9. It is fair to consumers and Pacific to continue the 
Commission. policy noted in Finding 7. 

10. Assuming no adjustments are required as a result of other 
decisions in other phases of these proceedings, the effect of ERTA on 
Pacifi~'s revenue requirement after itaking into account normalization 
accounting as required by the IRS Co e is a reduction in the revenue 
requirement authorized tor the test y ar 1981 by D.93;67 of $3.6 
million begin:ling January 1, 1982. 

1'. No adjustment in Paci:f'ic's rate of return as authorized by 
D.~3;67 is required as a result o:f' the e~fects of ERTA. . 

12. The Commission will be iBSUing\other decisions in these 
\ 

proceed~ngs which may affect Pacific's revenue requirement and it 
will be more expedient for Pacific and its \customers if' the 

\ 
Commission combines the adjustments found rea,sonable in this decision 
with those deciSions. 
Conclusions o~ Law 

1. A rate refund and an adjustment to the revenue requirement 
:round reasonable :ror Pacific in D. 93367 should be ordered as a result. 
of the effects of ERTA. 

2. The refund and adjustment referred to in Conclusion of Law 
1 should be det'erred until other refunds e:n.d/or a.djustments to 
Pacific's revenue reqUirement, the determinations of which are 
pending in these proceedings, are ordered. 
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FIFTH INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The Pacific Telephone and T'elegraph Company shall 

refund to 1 ts customers and red\lCe 1 ts ra.tes by amounts to be 
specified and at a time to be set by further order of the Commission. 

2. A.59849 et ale are ~ont1nued. 
This order becOmes effe¢tive ;0 days from today. 
Dated DEC S 1~2 , at San Francisco t California • 
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;Oi'~N Z. B~YSON 
• ' .... t\~I,~ "; ': \ 

Pl'l~iclont: 
R[C:·XA!U) D. CRA VELI.Z 
LEONAR~M. CBL~.~ 
V{CTOR CALVO 
!>RISCILLA C. C!\EW 

COll'lml~ioncr.s' ,', :'::' .. , ~ ',~':', 


